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INTRODUCTION
Free movement of labour represents one of the cornerstones of European integration. Labour
mobility was in particular realized after the Eastern enlargements of the EU that were followed by
unexpectedly high flows of young and well educated migrants. A further spur to mobility came from
the Great Recession that affected very harshly several Southern European countries and
encouraged young people (aged 15-34) to look for work elsewhere in Europe. How does intra-EU
mobility influence labour market outcomes of young people in the EU? Does labour migration help
to fight youth unemployment? These are pertinent questions that were addressed by a set of
interrelated research tasks in Work Package 6 of the STYLE project. We looked at the differences
and similarities in patterns of mobility from South to North and from East to West as well as over
time, in order to understand the relevance of institutional factors and macroeconomic environment
in explaining the role of youth labour mobility in alleviating unemployment and labour market
mismatches. We were interested to understand how the Great Recession shaped mobility of youth
in terms of return migration and new migration streams.

EVIDENCE AND ANALYSIS
Our work confirmed existing research, but we were also able to fine-tune knowledge about
performance of youth labour migrants, and to generate new insights into the role of labour market
intermediaries and public institutions in the process of migration and return.
Performance of intra-EU migrants
We departed from understanding that migrants are often disadvantaged in receiving country labour
markets and found further evidence showing large inequalities especially with respect to quality of
employment. Young migrants from Central and Eastern Europe in particular, in spite of high
employment rates, continue to face high risk of being overeducated, underpaid and of having
atypical forms of employment in host countries. While this disadvantage also holds for the new
streams of migration from Southern to Northern Europe, it is much less prevalent and disappears
completely in the context of West-West mobility where intra-EU migrants are treated equally in
labour market. Importantly, we do not find negative evidence of the Great Recession on labour
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market outcomes of young migrants and returnees. In sum, while youth labour migration helps to
decrease unemployment in home countries, it falls short of providing equal level playing field in a
cross-European context, in particular for the Eastern European migrants.
Return migration in the crisis
Foreign work experience generally brings positive benefits to individuals and is viewed rather
positively also by employers in Estonia and Slovakia on which we focused in the analysis. Estonian
returnees reap benefits in terms of higher wages, but no evidence was found of a positive effect of
migration and return on the upward occupational mobility. In Slovakia, individuals with postaccession foreign work experience are more attractive in the labour market than those without
such a record. Return migrants in Slovakia initially face a higher risk of short-term unemployment,
but they exit unemployment registries at a higher rate than stayers.
While employers perceive returnees mostly positively, it matters what type of experience the
returnees gained with larger benefits for having worked in a matching field or having developed
skills needed in the labour market. In both countries, migrants as well as employers attribute a set
of skills conducive to success in the job search and good performance at work to foreign work
experience. In addition to language, social skills, a positive approach, a problem-solving attitude,
greater cultural sensitivity and tolerance are also seen as assets. Evidence in the Slovak case
study implies that return is typically not driven by worsened labour market conditions abroad, but a
combination of individual-level factors and opportunities in home country. From this perspective,
the recent financial crisis had more of a contextual rather than deterministic effect on return
decisions of Slovak migrants.
Role of actors in labour mobility: Labour market intermediaries and public institutions
Private labour market intermediaries have powerful positions in the triangular relationship between
themselves, employers and young migrants. They strongly impact working conditions, but in an
ambivalent manner. They are, on the one hand, able to secure good working conditions for young
migrants by counselling and controlling the employer. However, since they conceive of employers
as their main clients, their level of commitment is higher to employers than to migrants. The
position of young migrants is, therefore, often fragile, bearing the risk of exploitation.
Regarding the role of institutions in the re-integration process after return, especially high-skilled
young returnees bypass institutions and tend to rely on personal networks and family, while the
internet serves as the key job search tool. Welfare policy is not a key driver of return or reintegration, but access to public services is considered and evaluated in the migration decision and
upon return, especially with respect to family-related issues (i.e. maternity benefits, health care).
Unemployment benefits provide a framework for possibly better job-skill matching for returnees.
Return migrants are a diverse group where gender or ethnicity act as factors that make reintegration difficult.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Enhancing the role of public institutions
This research underlines the importance of labour market intermediaries for youth migration in
Europe. We advocate drawing more attention to the needs of young migrants. To this end, public
labour market intermediaries could take a more active role in transnational job search, recruiting
and matching processes of young migrants in Europe. Furthermore, there is scope for public
institutions to provide better assistance upon return and to facilitate integration. For example,
return migrants can become a target category in labour offices. Importantly, inequalities exist
among returnees and not all returnees are on an equal footing in terms of their abilities. While
many returnees circumvent formal institutions, there are still many who approach them and can be
reached by effective policy that they most likely also need. In particular, returnees disadvantaged
in terms of gender, age or ethnicity might need assistance in their re-integration process.
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2. Addressing labour market segmentation of intra-EU migrants
In order to better address de facto discrimination of CEE and Southern European migrants, we
propose the following measures:
 Strengthen the role of public labour market intermediaries
 Increase monitoring and regulation of private intermediaries to secure good working
conditions for young migrants
 Improve career and training opportunities to help young migrants to develop their countryspecific skills to help them in accessing jobs that fit their skills and interests
 Consider providing financial support and counselling to young migrants, following best
practice of Jobbresan scheme offered to Swedish migrants in Norway
3. Improving matching of migrants’ and returnees’ skills to jobs
Over-qualification of intra-EU migrants and poor matching continue to be a challenge. From this
perspective, tools facilitating the matching of migrants to jobs, such as EURES, employment
agencies or well-designed job portals can be very useful. Matching should be encouraged by
decreasing information asymmetries in the intra-EU mobility. A further focus to enhance matching
should be given to improving language skills of migrants. An increased focus on intra-EU exchange
during education may be one way, subsidised language courses or increased opportunities for
financial support for participating in language training are further forms of facilitating language skills
development. To deal with non-recognition of foreign qualifications and experience, public (or
private) labour market intermediaries or labour unions could mediate between employers and
employees. These services could be set up as a web-based service or as an actual contact point
for migrants. Continued efforts to standardise educational criteria and to develop a European
qualification framework may be another strategy to help migrants get adequate positions by
enhancing employers’ understanding of their skills.

RESEARCH PARAMETERS
This project aimed to understand under what conditions intra-EU mobility improves labour market
outcomes of young people. It consisted of interrelated tasks analysing the selectivity of recent
intra-EU migration, migrants’ and returnees’ labour market integration patterns, and the role of
labour market actors, policies and institutions in facilitating better labour market outcomes of
migrants and returnees. It covered a number of receiving and sending countries in Europe, it had a
strong comparative component and we used mixed methods and various data sources (LFS,
European Social Survey, administrative data, online data, web survey, and interviews). This
enabled us to understand better the role of institutional or macroeconomic factors, and identify
important differences across countries and over time that help us to get further insights regarding
the underlying causes and consequences of intra-EU mobility, and ensuing policy challenges.
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